
–

–
–

A treatise on the location of Ft. Caroline, site of the Huguenot massacre, indentified as St. John’s 

–

–

–

Francis Philip Fatio’s Switzerland FL plantation in 1774 and mentioned a European grape 

Tallahassee by Monroe’s Congress in 1824

Sharyn Thompson’s



indentified as St. John’s bluff and characterized by abundant w

Malachi Martin’s

Semi-Tropical In an article “The Vineyard in Middle Florida”, 

suggestions, called Florida “The Italy of America”, and closed with a poem. 
Semi-Tropical

indicated that his bunch grape, ‘Hartford Prolific’ was making 



Semi-Tropical

Fruit Grower’s Association. He was later identified with grape growing, but more pro

Florida Dispatch

–
Essay on “Fruit Growing” by Col. 

–
–

“ ”

Practical Farmer, Florida not mentioned). Only ‘Concord’ did we

nation’s best wine region. Wine and Fruit Reporter 
– –

initiated his plantings in Denison, TX “Foundations of American Grape Culture” 

’s place at Bayou Chico and ’s place, western suburb of Pensacola.
“H

of Marion County” –

–

–

–



Pleasant. An associated promotional article cited Merritt’s Island as being the “Italy of America” 

White’s Merritt’s Island vineyard to view his grapes and pineapple and 

r’s

Controversy about grapes around Tallahassee by “ ”. Ag 

– response to “ ”

“ ” defends state and scuppernong versa comments by “ ”.

his “Island Home” plantings, noted in (

California; he is grafting on ‘Bullace’. There is a graphic description of Italian winemaking. 

White’s 
Bartow Informant

J.S. North’s 

res and 11,180 gallons, in contrast to California’s 33,000 acres and 14,000,000 
– [Assuming all reported acreage was wine grapes, that’s ~132 

–
.



lowing report of Middle Florida’s 

–

A section entitled, “The Vineyard”, had a chapter on Californian 

“A very good claret” from North Carolina scuppernong cited as 
indicative of that state’s potential

–

“American Grape 
Growing and Wine Making: With Several Added Chapters on the Grape Industries of 
California” didn’t mention Florida, his opinion regarding Vitis rotundifolia 



Florida Dispatch
–

Hart’s

f Florida Fruit Growers’ Association at State Fair, 
Tampa. The FFGA supported the Regent’s intent to establish a State Agricultural College. 

San Francisco Bulletin

, Merritt’s Island writes treatise on pine

Orlando Reporter



ons making “unfermented wine” –
–

–

called “an excellent amateur 
botanist”. 

mentioned as “a well known peach grower in 
Archer” comments on peaches. He was the first Director of the Ag

–

wrote on poultry also, cited as “an experienced Florida poultry raiser”, pg.544. 

growing a wild vine that “beats scuppernong as far 
as the ‘Concord’ does the ‘Delaware’”.

–
pg. 556. An item, “What to plant in Florida” elicited comment from 

’s classifications as useful. [Munson’s hybrids were 



mentioned ‘Norton’ aka. ‘Cynthiana’ as being the best American wine grape 
–

–

dramatically. Madeira wines could be replaced by ‘Scuppernong’, pg.560. 

commented on stakes vs. trellises for vine training. ‘Scuppernong’ was 

–

Floridian ’ operation and compares it favorably to a vineyard in 

’

& Co. of Lakeland and Drayton Island, Putman County featured “Fruit Trees, Vines, 
and Plants adapted to the climate of Florida, including…..”;  “Hammond’s Grape
Mildew” from Fishkill, NY.; Fairview Nursery, managed by 

one case, “specially adapted to Florida”. A like 

of Earleton was quoted in the “Vineyard” section as indicating that 

, Switzerland, FL regarding ‘Ives’ and ‘Perkins’ grapes in 
of Tallahassee’s grape variety recommendations. Apparently, there was 

‘Ives’ and ‘Perkins’ over better labrusca and vinifera. 

continued “Grape Culture in 
Florida”



Steele’s
Southern Cultivator

“state 
grape growing association”

’s 
’s

as being surprised that the Grape Committee hadn’t recommended more varieties and he 

–
–

hybrids (Rogers’) were more promisin –

Florida Agriculturist

White’s

An article on “Hybridizing the Grape” by The 
Farmer and Fruit Grower

“Grapes in 
Florida”, partially in response to James White’s
regarding Rogers’ hybr

Floridian

In the “Vineyard” section, 



Bailey’s
–

J.C. Wamble’s

, Marco Pass, spoke favorably of ‘Goethe’ grapes in Collier’s

Gardener’s Monthly spoke favorably of ‘Ives’ – Steele’s

, Monticello promoted ‘Niagara’

l meeting of the Nurserymen’s Association 
–

‘ ’ ‘ ’

ubois’

varieties as: ‘Delaware’, ‘Ives’, ‘Cynthiana’, ‘Black Hamburg’, and ‘Niagara’ He also spoke 
favorably of ‘Southern Scuppernong’, ‘Thomas’ and ‘Tenderpulp’, and added that 

planting ‘Niagara’.
, in a strongly worded article defended the ‘Ives’ grape, 

Steele’s

The “Vineyard” section commenced a series by 
“The Grape in Florida: A practical treatise on grape growing and wine making in this state” 



rd’s
DuBois’

’.

Bulletin No. 11

of Suwannee County has a 589 foot long ‘Niagara’ vine.
Article, “The Profits of Grapes in South Florida”, cites success and 

‘Delaware’, Ives’, and ‘Empire State’ as preferred varieties, and their grafting on wild rootstock. 
There was reference to an unusually large grafted ‘Delaware’ vine by Mrs. 

by the Florida Nurserymen’s 

(Indigenous or naturalized), IX. Flowers and Ornamental Shrubbery, X. “Ad Interim”. President 



–
Mott’s Kennedy’s

methods for treating ’Scuppernongs’. Based on Steele’s

arliest ripening wild grape in breeding experiments. A new grape, ‘The Mills’ was 
American Agriculturist

Proceedings of the Florida State Horticultural Society

–
The Florida Dispatch Farmer and Fruit Grower

’s vine and wine ads.  

’ San Luis plantation 

–



on Merritt’s Island, 

Laudonnjere’
A.I. Bidwell’s

–

Country Gentleman

”…with proper selection of varieties, and the aids in command, the “sunny South should 
not be both the garden and the vineyard of the North American continent.”

, Island Home presented “The Past and Future of the Grape in Florida” with 

reported on “Grapes in South Florida”

Earleton on “Grapes for Market”

’s

” Mrs.
on grape growing.” 

involved. Although obviously active, woman’s role received little notice until fairly recently. As 



we’ll see, some very important contributions are noted from the 1970s on.
the average wine yield was about 250 gallons/acre. [This is very low by today’s standards, where 

also commented that, “he

scuppernong” (

–

”Grapes: New and Old Varieties”

“Grapes in South Florida” and 

“ ” was published, including a 

“Beginnings in Orlando” 

“Beginnings in Orlando” continued. I.P. Wescott’s



– Palatka Times

“The Vineyard” mentioned cuttings and fertilization. The 

“Vineyard” promotes grapes for peninsular Florida.
–

“Vineyard” –



Healy’s

World’s Fair resolution, the discussion returned to grapes with 

–

‘ ’
report, “Marketing of Grapes” by 

History of Welaka 1853-1935
and made wine which was shipped to Jacksonville. Other “huge grape vineyards” of 40 to 50 
acres existed and owners were selling grapes and wine. Unfortunately, the “Big Freeze” of 1895 



lead off with the surprising statement, “I had to give up grapes; they did not pay me well.” 

his “unfermented wine” 
juice) didn’t sell

would make wine “one of the most profitable industries in the state.” 

Kerr’s sentiments provide an early indication of grape’s 



of Limona sang the praises of “The Scuppernong Family” –

muscadine’s appearance detracted from its fresh fruit appeal compared to the more delicate 
sion dealt with “unfermented grape juice” (

is’ 

’

followed in Volume 28 issues. Scuppernong called “the apple of Florida” (

The origin of ‘Concord’ and other grapes, including scuppernong was expla
California “the wonderland of the vine” (

presented a talk, “A Grape Experiment Station”. He described 

grapes to the Chicago World’s Fair, 



reviews grape problems, blames ‘Niagara’ 

wine potential to Italy’s. 

Farmer and 
Fruit Grower –

favorably on “The Government Experiment Station” in Earleton. He cited a visit by 
was optimistic regarding ‘Lenoir’ and lauded 

suggested the Key grape “of the European type” be added to the Fruit Catalog. Grapes 

reported on “The Government Viticultural Experiment Station” and 



Bolton’s

Ober’s text puts native grapes in context of the 

Possibly DuBois’ Vineyard in 190

’ –

published his classic text, ‘The Foundation of American Grape Culture”

“ ” by Mrs. 



’ wife?) reported recipes for 
presented “Weather Bureau” dealing with freezes 

–
Article, “ ” describes poor results of the Rochester, 

greatest viticulturists that ever lived and, recommends ‘Carmen’ as a profitable grape for Florida. 



An article on “When and How to Plant ” didn’t mention 
–

shows luxuriant ‘ ’ vines in 

Tampa area and plans vinifera planting, since Floridians don’t seem to know much about them. 

‘ ’, Editor: “Note –
grape growing in Florida is an assured success”. [Perhaps 40 years premature, at best.]

Similar question on varieties for Florida with ‘Niagara’ 

‘Carmen’ questioned and deemed acceptable due to American 

“
– Vineyard” providing details on set up and varieties. 

– New Port Richie wrote “The Future of the 
Grape” in which he recommends that variety and similar hybrids and solicits other 

clarifies the confusion between the varieties. ‘Carmen’ was a Munson hybrid suitable for Florida 

contrast, ‘Carman’ w

the designation ‘Carman’ throughout (



Kissimmee Valley Gazette
was getting an abundant crop of ‘Carman’ grapes from his 125 vines near Kissimmee. 

[actually ‘Carmen’?]
Sarasota Times M. Roth’s

indication of the Sarasota region’s fruit potential. St. Petersburg Independent

Florida Advocate
selling ‘Concord’ profitably.  The Suwannee Democrat

“
”, citing success in growing vinifera after 4 years experience.  

Oldsmar to expand “fancy early bunch grape” production.

“ lorida” by 

anticipates initially growing ‘thick skinned” grapes (muscadine?) and then better varieties on 

USDA presented “Muscadine Grapes and Grape Products”, comprehensive 
rtridge’



– ‘Moore Early’, ’Delaware’, ‘Concord’, and ‘Niagara’. [Poor 
reporting or hype?]. He evidenced this as indication of the county’s potential, as several other 

.  “Best Meeting 
Growers Association” announced. Held in Oldsmar, FGGA President 

Dearings’s
–

Tampa Morning Tribune Florida
Grower

– ‘
’ – nson’s 

‘Extra’.

“Grape Growing and Breeding”. [He was 



’s

emphasized Florida’s early season advantage over ‘Thompson 
Seedless’, available in the north from California in mid July. The Shipping and Marketing 

–

addressed the question, “Will Grapes Live Long in Florida?” by detailing the 

USDA presented a summary, “Grape Growing in Florida”, dealing with past 

ttichau’s

College of Agriculture, Gainesville spoke on “Grape Varieties” and suggested that V. 

he question, “Can Grapes be 
Successfully Grown in Florida?” 

Polk County,  “Grape Culture Will be Big 
Industry” describes S



Florida Grower

Florida Grower Florida Dispatch and 
Fruit Grower
the pre Internet web log, or for our purpose, a highly informative “Grape Blog”.]

extols Florida’s 3 to 6 week 

on his original grafting system with ‘White Niagara’. 

Commerce demonstrates fine samples of peaches and ‘Carmen’ grapes to promote new industry

challenges and the need for intensive research to establish “the ideal varieties” from native 

Florida Grower

quality ‘Carman’ vines, indicating an inventory of 500,000 plants for the next season (



compared Florida’s grape potential to that of 

“Progress in Florida Grape Industry”. He followed up with “Great Demand for Grapes”, 

An item mentioned ‘Thompson Seedless’ demand and cites Florida’s advantages. [Curious idea, 

–

his ‘Carman’ to Champ

disease protection suggestions [he was off base when stating, “Fewer diseases and insects attack 
grapes in Florida than in California…”]. 

unripe ‘Carman’ grapes he purchased and cautioned on the effect of such practi

in “ ” indicates 
’s ‘Carman’ grape was named after 

[Apparently ‘Carmen’ and ‘Carman’ 



Pensacola for sale in Birmingham and could be grown “with little or no trouble”.

“Grape Culture in Florida” 

“Bunch Grapes in Florida” –

The Florida Dispatch

Florida Times Union

Florida Grower “Grape Blog” continued with many 

nia’s statistics, oversupply, and intent to open new markets.
, Lakeland wrote an article, “Some Essentials for 

Success Growing Grapes in Florida”. 

in “The Grape Industry in Florida” provided a useful 
overview. He made some variety and cultivation suggestions and noted that nurserymen weren’t 



Munson’s

A “Fine Grape Crop” reported from B.A. Morris’

–
, Eustis reported on “Experiments on growing California grapes in Florida” He 

of Mt. Dora, talking on “Grape problems of Florida”. He also spoke favorably of the 

“Easy money has been made on grapes in Florida by many perso
although knowledge concerning types and varieties in limited.” This was the first sentence of an 
article that went on to praise muscadine’s growing vigor, and suggesting it for a dooryard arbor, 



Texas (Munson’s) selections and some from New York, California, North Carolina, and Florida 
–

presented, ‘Some of the Grape Problems of 
Florida”, with information similar to his oth –

, “The Gr
Florida” illustrates Grape Euphoria at its peak, emphasizing Southern Nurseries (Formerly 

–

–

Article, “What Profit Grapes” provided detailed cost data compiled by 

Stover’s

, cited as “one of Florida’s foremost authorities on 
grape culture”, proposed a Hernando County development of 1,200 acres in 5 to 40 acre 

W.J. Stover’s



A two part article, “How to Grow 
Florida Bunch Grapes for Profit” by 

t. Dora presented “The next step in the 
development of the Grape Industry”. He cited past failures and lessons learned, and felt that the 

applauded “better financed and more competent growers” for carrying these forward. This 
presentation, less FSHS member comments was also published in “Bunch Grapes in Florida”, 

– Stover (Loren’s father) & MacKenzie’s vineyard, Lady 

–
‘ ’ ‘ ’

dealt with earlier failures and followed with a section, “Suggestions for the Commercialization of 
Florida Grapes” in his pamphlet (

Florida Grower –

–

wrote “Primary Pointers about Florida Grape 
Growing” and covered key aspects, including cost data.

Lake County Chamber of Commerce advertises “Grapes Yield Big 
Returns in Lake County, Florida”.

in “What We Have Learned Growing Grapes” 



“P
were made to plant 57 vineyards during the year”

in “Grape Growing Succeeds in Florida: 
Industry Has Come to Stay in This State” paints a very rosy picture.

e ‘Beacon’ vines derived from Truscott’s

one year ‘Florida Beacon’ vines delivered for planting 



28 cents/lb with ‘Casaba’ the earliest.

f Mt. Dora provided an update, “The Present 
Status of the Grape Industry in Florida”.

Von Littichau’s
Florida’s 

ed vineyard cost data and ‘Ribier’ as his most promising 

Demko’s Lord’s

–



–

–

, College of Agriculture, Gainesville, provided and update on “The Grape Industry in 
Florida”, stating that economic realities dictate a very careful, gradu

Lord’s

’ account

–

grapes, particularly ‘Florida Beacon’ would have good wine potential. [On the other hand, those 

–

Joe Church’s



“ ” was predicted by Dr 
Experiment Station, Geneva. He praised ‘Beacon’ and suggested ‘Fredonia’ be evaluated. 

Rolfs’ 
“ducked out” (pg 142.). At the 

’s direction. The grapes grew well, but the cost of bagging and 

, UF horticulturist answered reader’s questions 

– “Finger Blight”.

–

“Florida Grape Culture – A Growing Industry” by 
’s attempts), but sees better prospects with 



“superior to fanciest imported wines at $7 to $8 per quart”. 

–
of Miami spoke on “Breeding Experiments with the South Florida Native 

Grapes”

–

, Asst. Horticulturist, Leesburg Station in “Grape and 
Berry Production in Florida” provided an update on varieties and markets. He also mentioned 

–

Jerome F D’Arpa
ons to jealously guard them from “foreign interests”, and laments the loss 

ired. [This is the Florida vintner’s dream 

– 9 and exhibited in NY World’s Fair. Produced 250,000 gal in 



Loren Stover’s article, “Practical Grape Growing in Florida” 

’ report, “
” mentioned collection and evaluation of wild grape specimens. [The ‘Lake Emerald’ 

shows ‘Beacon’ vine from S.J. Stoughton’s

–

The original Bulletin 324,” ” by –



Leesburg Commercial Ledger Charles Demko’s 

–

, UF gave an overview “Grape Varieties for Florida”
Unidentified clipping as “Farmer of the Week” 

Sentinel-Star

–

K.W. Louck’s
Sentinel-Star

, Lady Lake presented “Progress for a 
Better Viticulture for Warm Climates”, postulating that, based on his experience in Central 

Unidentified
on rootstocks….

“What About Grape Growing in 
rida” neatly summarizes problems. The interviews with 

Eustis Lake Region News –



Unidentified, undated ~1950s. Article on melon show photos of ‘Florida Beacon’ vineyard and 

Unidentified

Article, “ ” by 
, cited success with crosses employing the female ‘Pixiola’ vine leading to ‘Lake Emerald’ 

– K.W. Loucks’
–

–

that “vine decline” the major cause o
Florida was caused by Pierce’s disea

, Plant breeder, Lady Lake presented “Paying 
Florida Grape on Way”. Based on his wide international experience, he emphasized hot, hum

Demko’s

Article, “ ” 

Tampa Tribune and ‘Lake Emerald’ showing 

Tampa Tribune
‘Lake Emerald’ breakthrough and



Unidentified, undated ~1952. Articles cite the promise of ‘Lake Emerald’ (prior to its release) 

“Grapes as Summer Cash Crop”. He emphasized the match with citrus for labor and lauded 

–
said he wouldn’t rush to buy land and plant 

Florida Grower and Rancher
le described FGGA meeting and the ‘Lake Emerald’ background. The variety was 

Orlando Sentinel with ripening ‘Lake Emerald’.
Unidentified, 7/1953.

Tampa Sunday Tribune “Grapevine Derby” –
– with ‘Tamiami”; Leesburg Station with ‘Lake 

Emerald’; and 
Unidentified, 1953 Article, “Big Grape Future Seen for Florida” cited Dr. 

‘Taylor’ and ‘Dunstan’ after 33 years and 3,500 separate crosses. Demko’s

‘ ’ The release of “Lake 
Emerald” by 

out 35,000 cutting of ‘Lake Emerald’ to 

Tribune Fort Meyers’ News _
release of ‘Lake Emerald’ citing breeding work by 



H Clubs have 500 ‘Lake Emerald’ cuttings to plant as a demonstration project.
Leesburg Commercial honored for ‘Lake 
Emerald’.
Sentinel-Star

and paper unidentified, but ‘Lake Emerald’ being raised 
, Lockhart to be made available “next December and January”.]

Sentinel-Star ‘Lake Emerald’ plants for public sale 

Sentinel-Star
John Martin’s

Sentinel-Star

St. Petersburg Times

said to be earlier than ‘Lake Emerald. He will present data at upcoming FGGA meeting.

Orlando Sentinel, Lake Sumter Edition, 

Sentinel of DeBary, Volusia County’s only FGGA 
for ‘Lake Emerald’ and is shipping vines throughout the south 

Unidentified . Article, “Interest in Grapes Soars in Florida” cited mid
Fennell’s

–

. Photo of Leesburg ‘Lake Emerald’ test plot.
“ ” article cites Dr. 

ns his family’s 5 centuries of 

separate crosses his ‘Dunston’ and ‘Taylor’ varieties are almost ready to go. 



Times-Union –
cautioned that ‘Lake Emerald’ lacked the berry size and were too delicate f

Demko’s

“ ”. The new site off 
Route 27 south of Leesburg and Lab’s accomplishments described.

“
rapes”.

‘Lake Emerald’, providing additional evidence 
of the variety’s durability.

prolific ‘Lake Emerald’ vine.
“ rapes” by N.H. didn’t say much 

. ‘Blue Lake’

Vines and cuttings of ‘Blue Lake’, developed by 
were released to Florida nurseries. It was cited as “virus resistant”. [Actually PD 

cited and the release of ‘Blue Lake’ announced. 
Provided an overview, “Progress in the 

Development of Grape Varieties for Florida”, outlining strategies and aims of the 
Station’s

“ s”. FGGA
Sr.’



potential of ‘Blue Lake’, the first red grape hy

–

shows ‘Blue Lake vine at ’s

“ ” 

Unidentified clipping, ~1963.

– , but haven’t been 

. “‘ ’ ‘ ’ ”. 

reports, “ ” 

named one ‘Ellis Imperial’.

‘Norris’, 

‘Stover’, 1968 –



grape variety ‘ ’ and comments on its commercial and dooryard potential.

Mortensen’s
number of lines were acceptable as juice and wine, but ‘Stover’ stood out.

–

–



planted mostly ‘Stover’.

–

–
–



Although it was now known to be of bacterial origin, efforts to overcome Pierce’s disease in 

Article, “ ” notes renewed 
Harold Crevasse’s

A symposium, “Grapes in Florida” provided an 

350); Florida’s grape industry: A sleeping giant (Hughes, pp.350

–

Rebecca Burgess’
Robert C., Price’s

“Cultural Practices in the Vineyard” authored by 

– we’re actively seekin



—

–

–

grapes and indicated the Citrus and Subtropical Products Lab’s activities with grapes.

. An article, “ ” 
Foster Burgess’

ncouraged to contact the FGGA’s President, 

–



–
– ‘Conquistador’ Suwannee’, and ‘Daytona’. 

a plan to enhance Florida’s Grape Industry.

–

“ ” cites 



wrote an article, “
”. He provided cultivation information, mentioned the need for a grape 

operations. He was unimpressed by muscadine wines, but saw potential in ‘Stover’ and 
‘Suwannee’ from Lafayette Winery. His favorite was an unnamed cultivar, H18 –
‘Blanc DuBois’.

article with “ ” where he provided similar information on ‘Blue Lake’ 
‘Conquistador’, ‘Lake Emerald’, ‘Stover’ and ‘Suwannee’. 

Treasurer’s Reports, Complaint aired to IFAS relating to lack of extension support for grapes.



becoming a reality. A proposal to change the FGGA name to “Florida Wine and Grape Growers” 

–

‘Blanc DuBois’ and ‘Suwannee’.

activities. Lakeridge Vineyards and Winery in Clermont planted 25 acres of ‘Blanc BuBois’ and 
‘Suwannee’ and plans additional 25 acres/year for 3

DuBois’s

Joint meeting FGGA and VAC, October 30, 1988. Treasurer’s report, no minutes.



article, “Florida’s Grape Industry: Past, Present, and Future”. Included were background and 

Florida Wines – An Adventure 



–
Florida bunch grape varieties ‘Daytona’, ‘Orlando Seedless’, and ‘Suwannee’ for $5.75 each, 10 

–

“Overview of Grape Biotechnology Research at the University of Florida”.

–



George Comer’s

“ ” 
Earl Kiser’s Eden Vineyards & Winery with emphasis on his wines and ‘Lake 

Emerald’ as his favorite wine grape.

Authority. FAMU initiated a grape newsletter and published “Muscadine Grape Production 
Guide for Florida”.



Insect control article, “Caught in the 
Webb” by 

–

–

presented “Vineyard Sanitation and Pest Management”. Results of Hobby Wine & Jelly 

–



several vineyards and wineries. The ‘Florida Fry’ 

Loren Stover’s “The Grandfather of Florida Grapes”.

The ‘Florilush’ release 

presented “Grape 
Breeding at FAMU” and excerpts from a

FAMU reported on “Bioconversion of 



Grape Waste Into Animal Feed”. reported “Effects of Skin 
Fermentation Time on Noble Wine”.

’s

Joe Spinelli’s

announcing “The Spirit of Leadership” Seminar planned for February 4, 1996 at the 

, Sr. “Scholarship” Fund Endowment

own due to Florida’s 

held a successful seminar, “Growing and Marketing Muscadine Grapes” with 95 attendees. The 



seminar, “Growing and Marketing Muscadine Grapes” held

–

flourished with 70 entries and 40 medals, reflecting continual improvement in Floridian’s 

–

is planning a promotion at the annual Labor Day community festival in Melrose. “The Health 
Moderate Wine Consumption” was reported by 

mentioned. Annual Conference program  ”The Beginning of a New Era”  announced.

Fresh from Florida 

articles. The Farmers’ Market program was also mention as worth grape growers’ attention.

$3,000 and 4,000/ton. What is Florida’s niche and potential? The upcoming 5th Annual Melrose 



Bonnie Jean Paulish’s

– now it’s 

’s 
Jeanne Burgess’ ble Gold award for her 1999 Lakeridge ‘Blanc 

Du Bois’ wine. Along with County Chapter activities, the Minutes of the VAC and FGGA 

material development to address Pierce’s disease. Updates provided on the VAC and FGGA 

instructions for “Making Muscadine Wines John’s Way”. Good advice, since he frequently gets 

successful Highland’s Agri

coming “Introduction to the Art and Science of Enology” course and 
wrote, “Prospect of Biotechnology in Grapevine Improvement”. 

–



in an article, “The People 
Behing the Florida Grape Industry” cited some grape pioneers and requeste

Grape Times
–

FDACS Marketing Bulletin lauded the ‘Blanc DuBois’ grape and Jeanne Burgess’

a double gold for the Lakeridge ‘Crescendo’ sparkling wine. Hobby winemakers from Highlands 

recipe for ‘Mascacit’, a combined muscadine/citrus wine. 



“Growing and Marketing Florida Grapes and Wine” to the Manatee FGGA Chapter.
Two texts “Best Practices for 

Florida Wineries”, an IFAS/FAMU publication and “Muscadine Grapes” b

root borer, organic wine, growth tubes (“Benefits of Using ‘Growth Tubes’ for Newly Planted 
Muscadine Vines” by Jiang Lu and Zhongbo Ren, FAMU). 

Byron Biddle’s

–

“The Winery in Action ”, data 

“Cross Creek” refe


